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EXT. A RURAL HOMESTEAD - DAY

A sea of activity, women with lesos wrapped around their

waists are darting in and out of a mud hut with smoke

emanating from the chimney. Children running around the vast

compound, rolling on the soft grass, shrieking and screaming

in happiness. Standing big on the west side of the compound

stands a huge house, the main house. It could easily have

more than 10 rooms.

A few meters from the house their is a huge tree and under

the tree is a small crowd of men seated in a semi-circle.

They are engaged in animated chat as they watch the children

run around.

A couple of cars are packed on the opposite side of the

house. It is Christmas and all the town folk have streamed

to their upcountry villages for the celebrations, as is

custom.

We cut to the mud hut from earlier just in time to see a

beautiful woman step outside, coughing, fanning herself

clearly not used to the heavy smoke inside the kitchen, this

is SALLY, 32. A couple of village girls balancing jerrycans

on their heads laugh among themselves as they pass by her,

Sally ignores them.

WOMAN’S VOICE (O.S)

Here, have some water.

Sally turns around and smiles, it’s her younger sister

HILDA, 28. She has her head wrapped in a flowery turban, a

leso around her waist

SALLY

Thanks

HILDA

You have never gotten used to the

smoke

SALLY

I will never get used to the smoke

HILDA

Are you okay?

SALLY

Yes I am

HILDA

No, I mean are you okay okay?
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SALLY

I don’t understand

HILDA

You haven’t been yourself lately,

ever since we arrived you have kept

to yourself, you haven’t interacted

with others as you used to

SALLY

(nervous laugh)

That’s just in your head, I am

fine. Really

HILDA

Okay, if you say so. I will be in

the kitchen if you need me, okay?

SALLY

Okay

Hilda walks back into the smoke filled hut, Sally takes a

stroll away into the little farm behind the kitchen, among

the bananas and papaw trees, she finds a spot and sits down

on a log. She buries her face into her hands and starts

sobbing silently.

EXT. THE FRONT OF THE HOUSE - DAY

Everyone is gathered. The grown ups are sitting around a

huge table filled with huge bowls and plates full of food.

The children are sitting on the soft grass with plates

between their legs, eating as they laugh.

Sally is seated between her father, SOLOMON, 65 on her right

and her sister Hilda. Next to Hilda is their mother ANNE,

58. Next is their aunt ELIZABETH, her husband JOHN, then

another of their aunt MARGARETE and at the far end is their

uncle MARTIN, 39, the youngest in their family.

ELIZABETH

Where did you leave your handsome

husband this time around Helen?

HILDA

He had to go see his people too, we

usually alternate every year, he

will be here next time

ELIZABETH

You have really done well for

yourself, a husband and 3 kids at

(MORE)
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ELIZABETH (cont’d)
your age, we are all so proud of

you

We cut to Sally who immediately starts looking uncomfortable

as she is wary of where the conversation appears to be

heading.

ELIZABETH

Your cousin Annette is also getting

married next year, I hope to see

all of you at her wedding because

it will be big

MARTIN

Annette is getting married, isn’t

she a little to young, she just

graduated the other day

ELIZABETH

She is not a kid, she is a grown

woman..at 23 years she is capable

of holding her own

SOLOMON

Well we shall be there for the

wedding without a doubt, It’s been

long since I last saw her

Helen throws a quick look at her sister Sally who has now

gone silent, chewing her food slowly, apprehensively...she

notices her discomfort, she tries to change the subject

HILDA

Uncle Martin. how is your new job

at the coast, I expected you to

come back with some new accent

MARTIN

(laughs)

Mombasa is alright, a little too

hot but I have acclimatized

ELIZABETH

Still chasing little girls instead

of settling down?

ANNE

Liz, please. This is not the time

to start that

(CONTINUED)
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ELIZABETH

He is 39 and the only male in our

family, the future of our family’s

name rests on him, you are telling

me this doesn’t concern you?

ANNE

What Martin does with his life is

his business

ELIZABETH

I am just saying, age is catching

up with him, that’s all

MARTIN

Relax big sis, don’t get wrinkles

worrying over me

SOLOMON

Since nobody is asking, did you

know that Sally here just got

another promotion, she is now the

head of Coca Cola East African

region

HILDA

(elated)

No way! And you didn’t tell me?

SALLY

(awkwardly)

It is not a big deal...I was

planning to tell you all, sorry.

ANNE

I am so proud of you Sally, you

have done so well for yourself

SALLY

(smiles at her mother)

Thank you mommy.

ELIZABETH

But I wonder, all this glitzy

success every year and you have yet

to bring home a man.

Pin drop silence. Sally nearly chokes on her food but stops

herself short. She was expecting such a remark to surface

but somehow it too all the life out of her. Anne glares at

her sister with rage

(CONTINUED)
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ANNE

You just had to, you just had to go

ahead and open that mouth

ELIZABETH

What is with that tone? I haven’t

done anything wrong, I am just a

concerned aunt. Sally is my niece

and I love her like my own

children, she is over 30 years now

with no man.

ANNE

Oh shut up! Just shut up! Since

when did you start caring about

other people’s children?

ELIZABETH

I am just trying to help here, I am

not the enemy. Her clock is running

out. Helen is 4 years her junior

and she is already settled, that is

not right....she should at least

have a child then

ANNE

So you are the match maker now?

Things are now very awkward for Sally. Unable to take it

anymore she rises from the table and walks away. Anne rises

too and throws a napkin onto the table

ANNE

I hope you are happy now

She goes after Sally, calling her name as she follows

her...the table is now silent, everybody is glaring at

Elizabeth

HILDA

That was really not necessary

ELIZABETH

Come on people, you are way too

sensitive and soft around here

HILDA

Unbelievable.

Others start leaving the table one by one, leaving Elizabeth

alone

(CONTINUED)
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MARTIN

How do you sleep at night?

EXT. THE FARM - DAY

Sally is leaning against a tree, crying. Her mother catches

up with her and stands a short distance away, tears in her

eyes not knowing what to do or say to console her daughter.

After a few seconds she comes closer and hugs Sally who

turns to her mother and breaks into more tears

ANNE

I am sorry Sally for not defending

you like I should. Please forgive

me

SALLY

(between sobs)

I lost my baby

ANNE

(taken aback)

What? What did you just say?

SALLY

I had a miscarriage mum

Anne looks at her daughter for a moment, the pain on Sally’s

face breaks her heart. It finally dawns on her that her

daughter has been going through hell and nobody knew about

ANNE

Why didn’t you tell me about this

Sally, If you can’t tell such

things to your mother who else will

help you?

SALLY

I didn’t know how to tell you, I

have always wanted to give you a

grandchild and when finally I got

the chance to do that I lost the

baby.I am sorry mum

ANNE

No! No!...do not apologize, you

have done nothing wrong..I can’t

imagine the pain you have had to go

through alone...Sally, giving me a

grandchild should not be the goal

of your life, I will never love you

any less over something as trivial

(MORE)
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ANNE (cont’d)
as that, all I care about is your

happiness, don’t feel so pressured

by the world. Marriage is not for

everyone and if it is meant for you

then it will come at it’s own right

time. The last thing I want for you

my beautiful daughter is for you to

end up in the hands of a monster in

your bid to be what society expects

you to turn into. I gave birth to

you so that you can live a full

life so I want you to live your

life the best way you know how,

that is what will make me happy. So

forget about the world and be you,

okay?

SALLY

(breaks into more tears, tears

of relief)

I love you mum

ANNE

I love you too my dear...come over

here

Sally sinks into her mother’s warm embrace, Anne stroking

her hair slowly just as she did when Sally was a helpless

toddler.

ANNE

I will always be there for you my

daughter. Count on that.


